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She is my soul mate
Where she understood everything through indeed
She is my love
Where she blindly loves
She is my girl
Where she fulfills need
She is my best half
Where she occupies as a mom, friend, sister…
She is my companion
Where she travels along forever
She is my advisor
Where she guides the right
She is my arguer
Where she gives opinion
She is my creator
Where she produce an infant
She is my player
Where she throws vessel
She is my scolder
Where she finds issues
She is my physician
Where she cares health
She is my friend
Where she shares all
She is my teacher
Where she teaches good and bad
She is my woman
Where she eases
She is my life
Where she mere three got knots.

**My School Days**

I can remember till date
At my childhood,
I was going to Kinder Garden
Stealthily ten paisa
Hard to remind, if I am right
From wardrobe,
I bought kamarcut candies
In coins molded of brown jaggery
To check fortune
Hardly win coins, ten and paisa...
I should have to reach my school
For away from residence
Through canals, lakes and ponds
Flowed all times
Most hectic at monsoon times
Frequently late to the class
Today’s scenario
Doing many rituals for rain
The reason is unpredictable
Water level deplete into zero
Especially in the cities
Need not go for office
Work from the homes
Though sending satelles
Finding water source
From an another planet.